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For the problem of global warming, air pollution and drying up of the fossil fuel, a automotive 
engine has been demanded with the technological development which can be high efficiency 
combustion and reduce the emissions of toxic substance(CO2, NOx, CO, HC, SOx, PM). In recent 
years, gasoline direct injection that injects fuel directly in a cylinder have attracted attention as the 
fuel supply method of automotive gasoline engine, it enables high efficiency combustion and low 
CO2 emissions. However it occurs unburned emissions because of the fuel attach for direct injection, 
furthermore, stratified-charge operation is prone to combustion instabilities because fuel is injected 
late during the compression stroke. 
This study has been carried out to examine the effect of multi-point ignitions on combustion 
characteristics for heterogeneous combustion field by using impinging injection in a constant volume 
chamber. The main conclusions are as follows; 1) Under the heterogeneous combustion field, the 
maximum burning pressure increases and the total burning time decreases by using the ignition 
timing difference than the three-point simultaneous ignitions at same overall equivalence ratio. 2) The 
maximum heat release rate increases by using the ignition timing difference than the three-point 
simultaneous ignitions at same overall equivalence ratio. 3) It is possible to control the combustion 
behavior by using the ignition timing difference under the increasing the initial pressure. 


























































エゾ型）を用い，得られた信号を Kyowa Electronic 

























点火プラグの点火開始時刻を 0sec とし，他の 2 点の点火





Table 1 Experimental conditions of overall equivalence ratio 
and equivalence ratio of propane-air mixtures 
Overall  
equivalence ratioΦ 
Equivalence ratio of 
propane-air mixturesφ 
1.05 0.9, 0.8, 0.7 
0.95 0.9, 0.8, 0.7 
0.85 0.8, 0.7 
 
 
(ⅰ) 0-60-40mm       (ⅱ) 0-60-60mm 
Fig.2 Spark-plug position 
 
４． 実験結果及び考察 
Fig.3 に総括当量比 Φ=1.05 における，点火時間差に対
する最高燃焼圧力をプロパン－空気混合気の当量比及
び点火プラグ間距離をパラメータとして示す．また，こ






























Fig.3 Maximum burning pressure (Φ=1.05) 
 
 
Fig.5 Maximum burning pressure (Φ=0.95) 
 
 











ときの全燃焼時間を Fig.6 に示す．同様にして，Fig.7 に
総括当量比Φ=0.85 における最高燃焼圧力を，このとき
の全燃焼時間を Fig.8 に示す．これらより，総括当量比





Fig.4 Total burning time (Φ=1.05) 
 
 
Fig.6 Total burning time (Φ=0.95) 
 
 





























Fig.9 Rate of increase of maximum burning pressure (Φ=1.05) 
 
 







































































Fig.12 Rate of increase of maximum burning pressure  





















Fig.13 Maximum burning pressure and total burning time  
(Initial pressure : 120kPa, Φ=1.05, φ=0.9, 0-60-40[mm]) 
 
















Fig.14 Rate of increase of maximum burning pressure  
and total burning time (Initial pressure : 120kPa) 
間の増大を抑制することが可能である． 













Fig.15 Rate of increase of maximum burning pressure  
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